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*By appointment Only. Price does not include tax and 22% service charge. Offer cannot
be combined with any other discount or promotion. Valid through February 28, 2023.

CHOCOLATE BODY SCRUB & MASSAGE 

This fun and therapeutic treatment includes a chocolate scrub followed
by a full body chocolate massage. Cocoa extract is loaded with
antioxidants as well as magnesium, an essential mineral in muscle health.
Magnesium is a natural muscle relaxant, reducing cramps and softening
tense muscles. End your journey with Chocolate Covered Strawberries
served in the spa sundeck area.

$580  |  100 MIN

LOVE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Relax with a special chocolate manicure followed by our signature
chocolate pedicure to include a hydrating foot massage, organic eco-
paraffin treatment and invigorating exfoliation designed to hydrate and
nourish you skin and nails while receiving the antioxidants benefits of
cocoa. Enhance you experience with Chocolate covered Strawberries.

$150  |  100 MIN

ZEN ESCAPE GROUP PACKAGE FOR LOCALS
$135 (4 GUESTS)  |   $130 (5-8 GUESTS)
Available Monday through Thursday. Includes a choice of either a 50-minute Classic
Swedish Massage or a 50-minute Organic Facial, complimentary valet parking for
every four guests and one bottle of Prosecco served in the spa sundeck area. 2/14
excluded from offer. 

CRYO BODY SLIMMING
$300  |  50 MIN
This innovative thermal treatment destroys fat cells, removes cellulite and slows down
the aging process. Look and feel younger almost instantly as you will walk away seeing
results even after your first treatment. Select abdomen, flanks, legs, thighs, arms,
breast lift, butt lift. Each thigh, arm or flank is considered a separate area. 

AVACEN
$30  |  15 MIN
When placing your hand in this futuristic looking muscle-relaxing machine, which is
about the size of a bread box, for 15 minutes and some really great things may happen.
Pain dissipates, that foggy shroud disappears and joints move more freely. For many;
eyelids become heavy, stress fades and some people actually fall asleep.

475 SEAGATE DRIVE NAPLES, FL   |    239.594.6321   |    NAPLESGRANDE.COM/SPA

ENHANCEMENTS
$300 
Add to your package a Couples Infrared Sauna 
+ Extra time in the Villa and take home a Spa Robe for each guest.

Add to your package a Couples Infrared Sauna + Couple Salt Float Bath
+ Extra time in the Villa and take home a Spa Robe for each guest.

$400 


